Earthbeat!
Presented by The Vanaver Caravan Dance & Music Ensemble
This global dance excursion will delight world music fans of all generations. The Vanaver Caravan presents Earthbeat, a show of rhythm and percussion with live music that journeys through Romanian stick dances, Appalachian clogging, plus traditional and original choreography from India, Brazil, South Africa, and Spain.

Uncommon Sounds
Back by Popular Demand!
Experience the ethereal sounds created from uncommon instruments including a Glass Harmonica, Singing Bowl, Uilleann Pipes, Udu Drum, Bouzouki and Nose Whistle. Join SUNY Cobleskill Professor Ed Stander plus local musicians Tom Wadsworth and Brian Melick as they create a truly unique musical encounter.

Acoustic Blues Workshops
Mondays, October 15, 22, 29
7 - 9 pm
Bouck Theater
Guitar virtuoso and SUNY Alum Mike Herman shares his incredible talent with those who want to learn new skills or hone existing ones. A master of his craft who is well versed in finger picking and flat picking styles, Mike has nine CDs to his credit and fifteen years of teaching experience. Bring your passion and your guitar and absorb the wisdom!

China Patterns
Presented by the New York City China Cultural Center
A medley of traditional Chinese dance and music including the Lion Dance, Red Ribbon Dance, Fan Dance and Xin Jiang dance executed to perfection. Come experience the pageantry, exquisite costuming and precise choreography of this highly accomplished troupe of dancers as we import a bit of Chinese culture to our Cobleskill community.

Theater Revue Extraordinaire
Presented by White Knuckle Productions
White Knuckle Productions, an acclaimed live performance company from Oneonta, New York, presents an evening of comedy, drama, live music, magic, short story readings, and even a staged game of chess! There is truly something for everyone in this theater revue extraordinaire!

Cultural Arts Series
SUNY Cobleskill Students Free • Donations Appreciated • Doors Open at 7 pm • Open Seating
Funded through the generosity of the Student Government Association